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Dear Requester: 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D. C. 20535 

February 23, 2007 

Su~ect:CORNFELD,BERNARD 

FOIPA Nc 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, 
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked 
below and explained on the .enclosed Form OPCA-16a: 

Section 552 Section 552a 

O(b)(1) O(b)(?)(A) O(d)(5) 

0(b)(2) O(b)(?)(B) OU)(2) 

O(b)(3) 12l(b)(7)(C) O(k}(1) 

0(b)(7)(D) O(k}(2) 

O(b)(?)(E) O(k)(3) 

O(b)(?)(F) O(k}(4) 

O(b)(4) O(b)(8) O(k}(5) 

O(b)(5) O(b)(9) O(k)(6) 

0(b)(6) O(k)(7) 

64 page(s) were reviewed and 50 page(s) are being released. 

o Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other 
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been: 

o referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you. 

o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this 
information when the consultation is finished. 

0 You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in 
writing to the Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice, 1425 
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the 
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information 
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was 
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other 
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown, 
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s). 
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s). 
If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be 
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 



o See additional information which follows. 

Enclosure(s) 

Sincerely yours, 

David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute( A) requires that the 
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for 
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation 
with the agency; 

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement 
records or information (A) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, (B) would deprive a person 
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy, ( 0) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or 
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled 
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security 
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law 
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such 
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or 
physical safety of any individual; 

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce 
crime or apprehend criminals; 

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 
would be held in confidence; 

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOIPA 

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Serial Description - COVER SHEET 

Total Deleted Page(s) -14 
Page 11 - b2, b6, b7C 
Page 12- b6, b7C 
Page 17- b6, b7C 
Page 21 - b6, b7C 
Page 23 - b6, b7C 
Page 25- b6, b7C 
Page 33 - b6, b7C, b7D 
Page 34- b6, b7C, b7D 
Page 35- b6, b7C, b7D 
Page 36- b6, b7C, b7D 
Page 37 - b6, b7C, b7D 
Page 45- b6, b7C 
Page 46- b6, b7C 
Page 54- b6, b7C 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Pagels) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X for tliis Page X xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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SAC, LOS. ANGELES (87-40513) 

SAC, SA! PR..J\NCISCO (196-43) (P) 

BER~ARD RNFIELD 
ITSP - PBW 
00: LOS 1"!NGELES 

11/23/77 

Re San Francisco letter to Los Angel~s, 9/19/77. 

On 10/25/77, the records of the Clerk of the 
u.s. Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 
7t.l) and Mission Streets, San Francisco, Docket No. 76-3391, 
reflects that this matter continues to be befor~ the 
court and no decision has as yet been rendered. 

LEADS 

SAN FR..l\NCISCO 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. Will follow and 
report results of Subject's appeul. 

~ - Los l'J.ngelea 
(1)- San Francisco 
FAG/cea 
(4) ~ 

-- ........... 

_,..--· 

---------



SAC, LOS 

SAC, 

BERJ.'JARD 
ITSP - FBW 

-· 

00: LOS ANGELES 

12/1/77 

(196-43) RUC 

Re San Francisco letter to Los Angeles, 11/23/77. 

Enclosed is a copy of the opinion of the u.s. 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Night Circuit, San 
Francisco, aff~rming Subject's conviction. 

2 - Los 
! - San 
FAG:_rap 
(3} 

Angelt;s (Encl! 1~~-~ 
Franc~sco ~J . 
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FD-340 REV. {6·24·65) 

File No. ?':1-p_s--9'~ 
Date Received 0---2 7 -.?j 
From .;2/1/f J. 

(NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR) 

By __ ~-----.\t __ ;;.;;_X o-No-sr-axs-1 >....,...--J-1 -~-----: 
(NAME OF SPECIAL AGENT) '' 

To Be Returned 0 Yes 

Jkt_No 
Description: 

_t)~· 
I 

.. , 
Receipt given 0 YM 

C2f'fo 
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RECORD CROSS REFERENCE COPY OF DRIVER liCENSE 
OR IDENTIFICATION· CARll APPLICATION ON FilE vtJ.TH 

CAliFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHIClfS "--.. ... 
FOR DMV OR LAW ENFORCEMENT USE ONlY ~ 

• I 
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FD-340 REV. <6-24.65f 

File No •. :---=-f__,_?_-_cJ_c?_--~--,f...--;;:2_--r----
Date Received o< <-- / 2) ~ 7 fd 

----~--~----------------------
From 

--------~(N_A_M_E __ O_F_C_O_N_T_R-IB_U_T_O_R_) ____________ __ 

(ADDRESS OF CONTRIBUTOR) 

(CITY AND STATE) 

(NAME OF SPECIAl. AGENT) 

1'o I!!Je Returned D Yes Receipt Given DYes 

Description : 
b6 
b7C 



AIRTEL 

~TO: 

~dY FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

5/22/75. 

.-

6/25/75 

AIR MAIL 

ADIC, LOS AN~LES (87-40513) 

SAC, SAN FrutCISCO (87-35982) (P) 

BERNARD CORNFELD 
ET AL 
ITSP - FBW 
00: LOS ANGELES 

Reference Los Angeles airtel to New York, dated 

On 6/5/75, records of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph, 
~~~~~isco, California reflected tnat tele number 

is listed to 

On 6/6/75, an attempt was made to contact! 
~----------------------------~land no one could be l'~o-c-a~t~ed~.~ 

On 6/6/75, the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Cross Reference Directory was che ked and it was determined 
from the March director that a esides at 

His telephone 
number is 

~--------....! 

On 6/6/75, an attempt was made to contact! 
at his home but there was no answer. ~--~ 

On 6/6/75, the r:;ord§ :~ the M~n County Credit 
Bureau were reviewed byl ~ . and no ·record 
could be located identif~a e w~t ~----~ 

2 - Los Angeles 
G)- San Francisco 
RKG/dmp~ 
(4) . 

b6 
b7C 



SF 87-35982 
RKG/dmp 

On 6/9/75, and 6/12/75, attempts were, again, made 
to contact! lat his home and no one 
was there. A note was left requesting that he call the 
San Rafael Office of the FBI. 

', 
on 6/13/75, was contacted at 

his home after he telephonically contacted the Office of the· 
FBI and arranged for an interview. I I wit? his wife 
present, stated that ~e has had telephone number I 
for almost 12 years and has resided in his current home since 
1960. I _stated that he does not know anyone in Los 
Angeles, California, nor has anyone from Los Angeles ever 
discussed purchasing an electronic item such as a blue box. 

I !inquired as to what a blue box is and stated that he b 6 
is completely unfamiliar with any type of electrical item. b7c 

I !stated that he and his wife both work full time and 
that neither of them has ever been approached about purchasing 
a blue box. 

I advised that she is from I I and· 
calls her~f-~~·~r~y--r_e_g_u_l~arly but always goes either through the 
operator or dials direct. 

lis quite upset that his name became 
involved 1~n--a--c-r~im~inal investigation and stated that if 
anyone did approach him concerning a blue box, he would 
telephonically contact the FBI. 

LEAD 

SAN FRANCISCO 

AT SAN RAFAEL CALIFORNIA: Will continue efforts 
to locate and interviewf~----------------------------------~1 

- 2 -



FD-302 (Rev. 11-27-70) • • FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlGATION 

Date of transcription ___ 7_/_8_/_7_5 ______ _ 

~~~~--~~ was contacted at his home. He was adv~sed of 
the identities of the interviewing Agents by being shown 
their credentials and that they were investigating a case 
involving Mr. BERNARD CORNFELD of Los Angeles, California, 
and his possible use of a blue box. 

~I --~~!immediately advised that he knew Mr. 
CORNFELD but his only connection with CORNFELD was that 

I jCORNFELD' s home • 

. ~~~~lwas then advised that in view of the fact 
CORNFELD had been recently indicted in Los Angeles and the 
case being investigated involved criminal activity, he was 
being advised of his rights. 

~----~lstated·that since he was being advised of 
his rights, he was not going to continue the interview 
without his attorney being present. He stated that his 
attorney 1 s I 

~----=-...~!then requested the copy of the Advice of 
Rights Form and the interviewing Agents' name. He was 
told that since the form was not used, it would be of no 
use to him. He was then given the Agents' name. The 
interview was terminated at 10:30 a.m. 

lntervi ewed on 6/26/75 at San Rafael, California File # SF 87-35982 

by ~fi~ rg,.p 
Dote dictated 7/2/75 

-j 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. · 

b6 
b7C 



7/9/75 

AIRTEL AIR MAIL 

ADIC, LOS ANGELES (87-40513) 
I 

TO: 
it 

FROM: SAC, SAN F~CISCO (87-35982) (P) 

SUBJECT: BERNARD CO R.'I'WELD 
ET AL 
ITSP ... FBW 
00: LOS ANGELES 

Reference Los Angeles airtel to New York, dated 
5/22/75, and san Francisco airtel to Los Angeles, dated 
6/25/75. 

Enclosed for Los Angeles find one (1) copy of 
an FD-302 reftecting interview with! I 
also knotm as_ I 

For the information of Los Angeles, after 
conducting the interview which is enclosed and leaving 
the premises of the interviewee, it ,.,as noted that the 
following automobiles were parked in the driveway: 

California License Number 

California License Number 

California License Number 

A check with the Department of Motor Vehicles, 

System (CLETS) revealed the foll~1ing information: · 

b6 
b7C 

through the California Law Enforceme.nt Telecommunications~ 

·: :·~,.cnnn .. -.. '\', "'-$~·~li:Q.:-\i,i':::>,.<-r{ • 

2 - Los Angeles (Enc. 1) ;~~:!>'1·: r:\~-E,., •'··'! . 

®- San Francisco l:•.l::r·l~\,,.,.,.,_.,_;.o"'·"'". 
~~~/dmp ~ c . .v.~.:uvJQ/ ~) f'ilfl~ ...... ,..,,.,.~ .. 

. . ~· 



-~ 

-
I 

!:· 

SF S7-359S2 
RKG/dmp 

,• 

He stated he would check his records to obtain further 
information .. 

As of this date, the above information has not 
been received. 

LEAD 

SAN FRANCISCO 

AT SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA: ~vill await information 
from Special Agentl I Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph, and report same. 

- 3 -

~· 

. --- .. ----
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PD·36 (Rev. S-22-64) I 
I 
I , 
I 
.I 

;!' I 
I 
I Date:. 7/18/75 
I 

Transmit the following in --------=--:---:---:-~,--'--~~·"-::+.-.,---,------1 .. 
(Type in,plaintext or coder.·+> J 

I 
Via. AIRTEL l'.IilllAIL 

(Priority) 1 

--------------------------------~--------------~L------- -
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (87-135272) 

ATTENTION: IDENT ICATION DIVISION 
LATE FINGERPRINT SECTION 
LAT CASE NUMBER B-7064 

FROM: . SAC, LOS 

SUBJECT: BERNARD CO 
ET AL...., 
F·UGITIVE 
ITSP; FBW 
00: Los Angeles 

(P) 

Re Identification Division, Latent Fingerprint 
report dated 4/16/75. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven lat~nt fingerprint 
lifts obtained from blue boxes in this case . 

.-------"'o:..:.;n 6/26/75, an individual by the name of ._I __ _, 

I was identified as an associate of CORNFELD'S 
L::----=--~:-:-:::-:::------=------:-----:--::--:--l!co RNFE L.D I s mans i 0 n in 
Beverly Hills. Information had been previously developed 
that aL..,_I--_ ___.1 (Last Name Unknown) from San Francisco made 
one a the blue boxes seized from CORNFELD. 

The following is a description of ._l ___ ---'1 obtained 
from his California Driver's License: 

Name 
Alias 
Race 
Sex 

~ .= Bureau (Encl 7) 
~-San Francisco (87-35982) 
2 - Los Angeles 

LLM/hevl 
(7) 

b6 
b7C. 

I 



. . .. ' 

LA 87-40513 

Date of Birth 
Height 
Weight 
Eyes 
Hair 
Residence 

California Driver's 
License Number 

The Identification Division is requested to search 
I name through ·records including civil fingerprint 

L...-:::...,...,.-.....,-----1 
file in an effort to obtain fingerprint. card for him • 

.If located, compare latent fingerprints developed in this 
case with his fingerprints. 

LEADS 

SAN FRANCISCO 

AT SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA: CondUct criminal 
check in an effort to obtaln flngerprints fori ~ 

b6 
b7C 

If unable to locate any fingerprints, recontact him and attempt 
to obtain his fingerprints voluntarily. If he refuses, 
contact Los Angeles, ·who will consider obtaining a Court 
order. If fingerprints obtained forward to the FBI 
.Identification Division. 

- 2* -



FBT 

CLETS 
N 020 DDL 
DDL SACTO 
6-27-75 335PM 
FBS 

. )~ .. 

{/ 

PHOTO SUBJ DDL L-1 ---,-..,...-~I ATTN SA I 
F'BI P~O~ BOX 1469 SAN RAFAEL 94902.. THX.. ~...-__ _, 

~------------~fBI SAN FRAN MS 

. SEARCHED 
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ADIC, LOS ANGELES caf ... 40513) 

SAC, SAN 

BER..~ARD 
ET AL
FUGITIVE 
ITSP; FBW 
00: LOS ANGELES 

(87-35982) (RUC) 

_ ... 

9/18/75 

Reference San Francisco airtel to Los Angeles, 
dated 7/9/75; r.os Angeles airtel to san Francisco, dated 
7/18/75; and San Francisco telephone call to Los Angeles, 
dated 9/12/75 .. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

tated that the phone was established in 11/74. 
._c_r_e--=-l.-rt.,....-l.T'"n ....... formation given was I I No 

The 

further information 't·Ias available. 

The followjqg investigation was conducted.by 
SA ._l ________ ___.j 

AT SAN RAFAEL, CAI.JIFORNIA 

home at this t~e, an 
the area. 

to contact~~~-~ 
No one was at 

not observed in 

On 9~1~75, a call was placed to I I attorney, I in an effort ~o determineLI~--------~J 
~__,cu=""r'""r,....,e,....,.n,....,t,.........,~...,.,!ll.-1e.,...r...,..e-...,..a..-..,.,.--u..,.....,s,.........,a....,.n.....,.d..-J at tempt to set of f in7r in t s 

.J. .... - Los Angeles 
(JJ- San Francisco 

RRG/dmp 
( 3) f) 

cvrrvp 

q llrlfD ~ .. 
Sp,arched ---z;·-·--·- ____ , 
Se>ial:zed~-~.--.- ____ ... , 
lnd:::xed_, __ ..,.,.... __ .~ ~ ~ ~ __ , 

f' ,',I 

Filed_--=.:.~-.. -- n,..., 

j 
b6 
b7C 
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• ;t;l)-~6!{. (Rev. 1-7-72) • 

~~ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV·ESTIGATIOW 

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF QRIGIN DATE "NVESTIGAT~V£0 PERIOD 

LOS ANGELES I LOS ANGELES ll/3/75 18/28/75 - 11/3/75 
TITLE 0-F CASE I REPORT MAOE BY 

BERNARD CORNFELD - I I 
FUGITIVE CHARACTER OF CASE 

ITSP - FEW 

REFERENCE: Los Angeles report of SA~~--------------~ 
dated 7/22/75. 
Legat, London airtel to the Bureau, dated 
7/24/75. 
New York letter to Los Angeles, dated 8/4/75. 
Bureau letter to Los Angeles, dated 8/6/75. 
Legat, Bern letter to the Bureau, dated 
8/ll/75. 
Legat, London airte1 to the Bureau, dated 
8/15/75. 
Legat, Paris letter to the Bureau, dated 
8/28/75. 
San Francisco letter to Los Angeles, dated 
9/18/75. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED KJ NO~lE ACQUIT· 
-------~------~ 

CASE HAS ElEEN: 

CONVIC, FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES TALS 

TYPED El 

smm 

b6 
b7C 

-------+----~~-----------1~---------+- PENDING OVER ONE YEAR OvEs [X)No 

PENDING PROSECUTION 

.OVER SIX MONTHS 

------~----~~~+-~~--_j----------~---------~-----L----------------------------

APPROVED 

COPIES MADE: 

2 -
1 -

Bureau (87-135272) 
USA, Los Angeles 

SPECIAI. AGENT 

• IN CHARGE 

(ATTN: AUSA DARRELL lv. 11ACINTYRE) 
San Francisco (87-35982) 
Los Angeles (87-40513) 

~-----J--------L------~--

1:\0VJ.!.R PAG£ 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

- . !'":. .:....}() L...-----.'1-"; - 3 ~-~, J d-

y 



LA 87-40513 

ADNINISTRATIVE 

LEADS 

SAN FRANCISCO 

AT SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA: (1) 
~~~--=-----~--~land obtain fingerprints of 
the fact that neither he nor his attorney 
the Los Angeles Office. 

established 

Recontact 
him in view of 
has contacted 

(2) Determine fr9m him ~f he knows~~~------~~ 
and if so attempt to obtain[ Jidentity and current 
whereabouts. 

LOS ANGELES 

::.::A:::..T
7

Lp;.O.;..S;;;.....,;A;.;;;;l\;,.,.JG;;..;;E;;.;;;L;;.;;;E;;..;;S;..:,___;;C;.;;;;A;.;;L;.;;I.;..F..;..ORN;;.;;;;;.;..I;;;;;A;.;;.· .;...: _(.::..:l:.::)__,Wi 11 dis p1a y 
photograph o to determine 
if she as being an individual that 

L---------------------------------~ 
CORNFELD's residence. 

(2) Will follovv with United States Attorney's -
Office in Los Angeles and report if and when ~ORNFELD 
returns to the United States. 

- B* -
COVER PAGE 

b6 
b7C 
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./FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59) 

.... ~· e " UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ~USTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAl:J OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy lo: 1- USA, Los Angeles (ATTN: AUSA DARRELL W .. MACINTYRE) 

Report of: Office: Los Angeles, California 
Date: 

Field Office File II: 

11/3/75 

87-40513 Bureaufile#: 87-135272 

Title: BERNARD CORNFELD 

Charocter: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY -
FRAUD BY WIRE 

Synopsis: of CORNFELD, 
interviewed and advised she has never seen a blue box 
and does not know what one, is. I I was interviewed 
b AUSA ROBERT C. BONNER and she advised that she had 

DETAILS:; 
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•• ••• 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dolt> of lranscriplion __ 6__:./_3__:./_7_5 __ _ 

L----:---:-----~1 ttl ephoni ca lly contucted the 
New York Office (NYO) of the FBI and advised that she ·. 
had just received a message froml I 
that the interviewing agent wished to talk to her. 

I ladvised that she does not know 
what a blue box is and has never seen one. 

She stated that BERNARD CORNfELD never talked 
about one and that she generally sta[ed away from the · 
part of the house where CORNFELD and_ ~ad their . ~ 
working area. . · . . 

She stated further that many thihgs went on 
in the house that she knew nothing about and added that 
she never observed anything unusual when she made infrequent 
trips to that area of the house where CORNFELD maintained 
his working area. 

L..._ ____ ...,-,~ladvi sed that she had read about the 
incident concerning blue boxes in CORNFELD's house in the 
papers but again reiterated that she knew nothing about 
blue boxes or their use by either CORNFELD orl I 
I I 

~-:--,.....,....-lladvised that she last saw CORNFELD shortly 
after the incident had appeared in the papers 3 exact 
date unrecalled. Priot"' to that she_ had not seen CORNFELD 
for over a year. 
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(Telephonically) 
lnle rviewed 0 n-----+>-6+f.c.;.3+/+7...,.5--o I --~r-n; e<"'4\~'f -''h( QI'T"~tf'e-k!t-::-, -'1!+ i r:re \il>r"J --¥-'{ -rro rr -tr-k-F ile # ----l'f\!--\ilf--' ~8~]1-c:._:;..:;7H5TI'4Hf3~9H'(}t-

SA I lrmb _ 2-
by _ __:~-================~-=----- __ Do to diclotcd ____ ~6+j .q-3/1-' =t-] >1-5 ---

This docurncnl conJoins neilh.er recommendolions nor conclusions of lh~ FBI. II is !he properly of !he FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

il oncl its conlenls ore not lo be distributed oufsidc yo':H agency, '---·~ ~·- - . . ... 
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FD-30" (REV. I 1-2 7-70) ; t2'\ . 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVr.:STJGAT!ON 

Date of transcription 7/'!W/75 

Pursuant to authority granted by Assistant 
District Attorney ROBERT WARREN of the Manhattan District 
Attorney's Offices the following items were received from 
the Property Clerk's Storage Warehouse of-the New York 
City Police Department (NYCPD) at Pearson Place, long. 
Island City: 

1. Three blue boxeso 
2. Five ear pieceso 
3. Nine blue box manuals with blue covers. 
4. Seven blue box phone books with red covers. 
5. Two mimeographed copies of a blue bo~ manual 

and a blue box phone book~ 
6. One brown leather bag. 

l·J i t h the ex c e p t i on .-of t t·~ o b l u e box m a n u a 1 s a n d 
two blue box ohonc booksp all of the above items were 
immediately t~rned over to I I Security Department; 
New York Telephone Company. 

. ., 
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lnterviewedon_--:;7ht~'2)...:3~,r-:::'7;ws;.----o' Long Island City, 11eH Yor~d r:Y o7 .. i'-5-49-9--
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NY 87-75490 

The following investigation was conducted at Ne~ 
York, New York, by Special Agent (SA) L..----------' 

On flarch 10, 1975, a resident of the. b~i~~ing a
1
t · 

[ I advised that 
1 ihad resided in that building in apartment but 
had moved at least four and a half months ago. This 
individual has no knowledge as to whether or not a forwarding 
address had been left. 

On t·1arch 219 1975 9 a representative of the United 
States Po~t Offi¥~ advised that a forwarding address had 

:
ee: or:v,:e: :vl J I~t0atf address is Post Office Box I J the United States Post Office 

~~n~~e~w~~o~r~;~~,~·~y~.--------~ 

On April 21, 1975, a re resentative of the United 
Post Office advised that was held 

one num er L...-___ __,....... 

On May 9, 1975, an attempt to contact anyone at 
telephone number I L met with negative results. The 
telephone company recording came on the line to indi~ate 
that that number had been discohnected. 

On ~lay 121l l975S) Management· · · 
Company, 40 Park Avenue advised that had 
resided in apartment0of that build1ng a eft at 
least a ~~i!r pnd a half ago, I I once worked for 
) _ pnd in connection with that job, traveled . 
requent y. ~.--

On May 16, 1975, physical observation at the ·area 
of 323 East 65th Street, determined that the store at that 
address, The Company Store9 had been deserted. 

Residents in the neighborhood advised that the 
store had been closed for several months and that no one 
ever came there. 

. .,._ 

4- '; 
I 

/ 

_,-· .. 

t ·-· ,..._ -· • · • -· • L •' • •••. ':..,...·.-·;,...,.._. '·.,j • 
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NY 87-75490 

On May 16, 1975, a representative of the New York 
Telephone Comnanv advised fhat they had no listing for a 

I _in any of the five boroughs of 
New York City. 

On that same date, a representative of the New 
. York State Department of Motor Vehicles advised that the~~ 
lwas no record of a driver's license in the namel . -.1\ 

On May 23, 1975, a representative of the United 
States Post Office at the Lenox Hill Station at East 7lst 
Street in New York City~ advise1 they bad no addr,ss in · · 
their records for the holder ofl J one 
I : I This representative advised that in order 
to update 1ts records. ;hey would attempt to obtain an . _ 
address for{ _the next time she arrived for mail. 

representative advised that 
~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~·~nd provided an·address 

On June 3, 1975, a messnQ.e· was lef ·· ·. 
I I thj r;sjdent of a;a~;tment to have.'-::-:::-:-~~:-:-=--~ 
contact SA Jof the •ew York Off1ce 
of the Federa Bureau of nvestigation (FBI).__ · 

On \June 3, 1975, telephonically---
c 0 n t a c t e d t h e N y 0 0 f the F 8.'-;I:--a-n---:d~a--=-d-v-=-; -s -e d-:--t~. h a r-1 I-

ll is currently out of town, but that she would have 
'lie'rContact SAl las soon as she could. 

:.< ..... 

-~ 5 ... : 
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LA 87-40513 

The following investigation was conducted by 
SA~----------------~ 

AT SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA 

On Au ust 28 1975 an attem t was made to contact 
No one was 

at home at this time, and car was not observed in 
~-----------1 

the area. 

placed to D 
~~~----~--------~----~--~ in an effort 

to 'Vvhereabouts and attempt 
to fingerprints for him. I I 
secretary advised that he was not in the office but she 
would leave a message for him to call the FBI when he came 
in. 

I I 
I I 

I 

.__ __ __,I L-1 _____ __, 

- 11 -
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LA 87-40513 

b6 

~------------------------------------------------~----~b7C On October 21, 1975, Assistant United States 

I 
II 

Attorney (AUSA) ROBERT C. BONNER advised that he had 
interviewed! lon September 26, 1975 in the 
presence of AUSA ROBERT J. PERRY and she stated that 

I I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I I 

I I 

I I 
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FEDERQ. BUREAU Of ~NVtS tfATiON 
\Yashinglon, D. C. 20537 !? · 

REPORT; 
or the 

IDtNTifiCAY~ON DIV~s;ON 
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION 

YOUR FILE NO. 

FBI FILE NO. 

LATENT CASE NO. 

87-40513 . 
87-135272 
B-7064 

August 28, 1975 

TO: SAC, Los Angeles 

RE: BERNARD CORNFELD, AKA - FUGITIVE; 
ET AL.; 
ITSP; FBW 

REFEf{ENCE: Airtel 7-18-75 
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: Los Angeles 

' . 
~· 

sPECIMENS: Resubmission of seven cards bearing eight lifts 

Inasmuch as photographs of all latent 
prints of value are maintained in LFPS, it is not 
necessary to resubmit original evidence. 

Latent fingerprints previously reported 
and remaining unidentifjed tbjs case not identical finger-

prints ofL~----------------------------~1 
Specimens enclosed. 

.. 

Enc. (7) 

- lJ_ 

Trl!S REPORT IS F'URNIS/1ED F'OR OF'F'ICIAI 
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LA 87-40513 

On November 3, 1975, AUSA DARRELL W. ~~CINTYRE 
advised thatl l \vho stated that he now 
represents CORNFELD, has contacted him in an effort 
to negotiate CORNFELD's return to the United States. b6 
At this time,l I is requesting a personal recognizanceb7C 
bond be set for CORNFELD. MACINTYRE has advised that this 
is under consideration by his office and he will advise 

~------~~when the decision has been made. 

.. 



LA 87-40513 

NONSYNBOL SOURCE ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE b?o 

The confidential soprce abroad mentj oned in thy 
Administrative Section is the~~------------------------~J 

I I 

• 

-15 -



ADIC, LOS ANGELES (87-40513) 

BERNARD CORN 
FUGITIVE · 
ITSP - FBW 
00: Los Angeles 

CO (87-35982)(P) 

1/9/76 

Re Los Angeles report of SA ~...1 _______ ___. 11/3/75. 

On 

At th1s t1me a recording on the telephone number -
advJ.sed that the number had been disconnected and no neH 
number has been issued. On 11/24/75, the information operator 
at Pacific Tele hone Com San Ra.fael checked her books 
under both and advised 

~----~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~ that no 1n Nar1.n County either name. 

On 12/l/75,~...I ________ ~L Aide's Secretary, 
U.S. Postal Service, San Rafael~ California, checked her 
records under bothl • I I I and advised that there J.S no for~1ard1ng address under 
eltner name from that address. 

On 12/11/75, a qall was placed to the·Lav-1 Offices 
of~...I~~-~~-~~~~-~J in San Francisco, and a message 
r-zas 1 eft i·fi th a telephone answering service asking tha~ I 

~...l ____ __,telephonically contact the San Rafael Offl.ce of 
the FBI so that an interview !nay be set up with his cl.ient, 

2 - Los Angeles 
/1)_ San rrancisco 
~KG: sac 
(4) ;t!.'lL 

' 
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SF 87-35982 
RKG: sac 

. LEADS 

SAN FRANCISCO 

AT SAN Rr'\.FAEL CALIFORNIA. \•Jill await fori 
~~~~--~telep one call on 175776 and will arrangf~t-o~h~a-,-,e~ 
~~-=~ngerprints taken and interview him concerning~----~J 

b6 
2. \1\lill attempt, through Pacific Telephone and · b7c 

Telegraph Company records and/or interview ofl L to 
determine his current residence and telephone number. 

2 



. DIR!7CTOR, FBI (07-135272) 
(A~~;: Lll.~l'EN'J' · F'INGE~PRIHT SECTION, 

IDE~1Tik .... l'CJ.l.T!Ol1 DrliSIOH, 
CASE m.mmm B-7064) 

Sl'.C, SA:T f'El\NCISCO 017-.35982) (P) 

BF.~Ni\!lD CO.R~Jf.'J:;Ll) 

FUGI?!V.C 
I't$P - FBH 
00: J.~CS ANGELES 

1/20/76 

RGferm.we Los A.n.gf.;les report of snl 
9-uted 11/3/751 sun FraJ::.cisco .lett~r to t.os Jls.l·'::-1g=. ~~,.r-=e:-;-s::-,-a=a":!!:t:-:::ec:"':'!"", _ ___. 
l/9/70; and !,os 1\nry>-> l?.c telephone c~ll to ::;an 'f'rancisco, dated 
l/20/iG .. 

:~nclosoo for the Latent r'in~erprint Section f-ind 
a copy of rolled inkP.d fingerprJnta of J I 
t.aks:;;n <:Hi 1/lt:S/'76, for cor;rpariaon and \:!.2.inination rmrposca .. 
:cnc1T?cd for I.os An0elr~ are bm ccpiern. of an PD-:302 :i.nterview 
with on l/19/7G. · 

'The Lat~nt F'inqer.[>rint Section is requested to 
cor"!pare th~ enclose-d printe agaL"'lst the latent. prints of 
unknown orioin found on the inside of a J1lue hox in Br.ImARD 
CO?:!--\F'.f'LD 5 £1 hou8e. 

fingerprints of~~~----~--------~ 
bee:n cor:mared with t.he unkno,.,.n 

I 
one and th~ Ba.ce indi.viclual. 

The res\tlts of the cooparison should be nent to the 
.r_.os 1\n~;olc.s Office. 

r--------"O""'n.._,. 1/2/76, 1\ttorr~ey I I advised that 
L...-~~----~1 Hould be av&ilruJe for l.ntarvl.ew and the taking 
of fingerpr:tnts on 1/5/76. ll.n appointMt:mt was set up for 
2:00 p.m. at the ~1arin county Sheriff's Office, san Rafael, 
Cal~fornia, on this date. 

b6 
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SF 87-35962 
MG/dr!ip 

On l/5/76J lsecratar2 telophonically 
ad:vised the San Rafael Office of the FH! that I I 
would not be able to make it on Honday at 2:00 p .. m .. and an 
appointment was eet up for l/12/76 to hav: the fingerpr~ta · 
taken.. She advised both I I andL ~would 
he in Los Angeles~ ~~lifornia, atl~~--------~~~----~ 
telephone num:)er I ~ She requested that a call 
be plaeGd to[__ fO?fica on l/12/76 to verify 
and eonf lrm t.)e appol.n.tment. 

on l/12/76, a. call was ~~de to AttorneY! 
office and t.he ~ppointrnent for: 2;00 p.m .. was canc'-e-=-1-=-l-ed-=-,-d-:::-u--e __ ..... 
to the fact. that the Agent: involved h1 the case was unable 
to be present at: ?h·"l: :if"l:. ft was requested that another 
date be s~t up atL _convenience and that he return 
the call to the san ~a:ae , california, Office of the FBI. 

On 1/14/76, I ~ 13acretary telephonically 

an appointment with_ _ _ If loo set up for 
contacted the san Rf~ fa:l :~ffice of the. PBI and requested that. 

1/19/76 at 2r00 p.m .. at. t1e Harin County Sheriff•s Office, 
Sa.n Rafael. "l'his time and date was agreed upon., 

REQCEST OF THE UOPZAU 

lt. is requested the Identification Division, Latent 
Fingerprint Section,. perform comparisons of.' the enclosed prints 
as requested above. 

. 10 _.,~ 
r ~~~{ ~w AT SAN ~FAEL CAt.IFO!UiJIA: l Will recontact 

SAN FRANCISCO 

lC'v:t ~ i-\ttorney in an effort to ~ 
~~ determine if~------------------------------------------------~ 
·,~}o 2) Will attempt to determine if the I 
0"'"~ . . • lref?ted in Philadelphia 11 Houston and Chi.caqo £1-s,.,.---,t'""f,....,te,__.,s,....,am,..,..,..,e,...---,a,....,s,------' 
,.'}:1\(f· h:ts client., 
~.J.V ,lj 

-14 l 
~~~ J:> 
4 c;J' 

... - 2-
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!·'D-36 {f'.av. ~-22-G4) C-7 

I 'r-, ______ _____. 

Date: l/16/76 

)1;~·ansmit the following izr: __ c.-: . .,.;,;:.·'·+: ·~· "-'---c~---=--
~~.,:.. (Type in plaintext or code) 

I 

. ·~· ~ _:. . 
.:.:.·· ,, .· . . ·., .. ~ : 

Via __ . _AIR:£1~I: AIR HAIL ...;..· j 

-------------------------------~=~~~--~ji.~~-----L ________ _ 
. . TO : DIRECTOR, l''BI { 8'7 -1352'12) ATTN: l:l!ENTIFICA'fiO!l DI1T.ES I4N 

t ).JiTENT pjJ~GERPRINT I 
v SECTION 

·IV\ FROH• ADIC. ·1. OS 11NG.ELES (8"r~40513') (P) 1lr":l1.J:~.- · · • "' . 
'l· '.fJ 1 -~: BERNARD CORrfFELD -

J?UGITIVE 
ITS.I:-' - FBTtJ 
00: Los Angeles 

For the information of the Bureau_, CORNFELD' s 
attorney has advlsed AUS.l\_, Los Angeles, that CORNFELD is 
returning to the country and will surrender himself within 
the next month. b6 

~...--___ _.1 is described as follows:. 

Name 
Alias 
Race 
Sex 
Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 
Hair .. 
Eyes 
I~s Angeles Police 
Department (LJ\_PD) No. 

~Bureau 
~San Francisco 
2·- Los AngeJ.es 
LLM/srb 
(7) 

~---~--------

SEARCHED _::INJEXED 

SERIALIZ~~i'Jf r:DW.. 

JAN 2Z . ·9 30 AM '7F. 

b7C 
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LA 87-40513 

Los Angeles has a pending 179 case ,against 
I I and by lettcrf Q.~t~d ~~~31/75 and '1;/111/76, requested 
the Laboratory compare! finTrprh11",S with J a tents 
in that case. Tl1at case lS en l led, I ET AL -

I 
FUGITIVE r ECT; RICO; ITSP ,n Bufile I Los Angeles file 

The FBI Identification Division is requested to 
compare any unidentified latent fingerprints :Ln CORNFELD: s 
case with the fingerprints ofl I 

It is_r~quested _this examiriation b~ expedited 
in view of the fact that the AUSA feels that CORNFELD may 
return any day and insist or state that he wants to go to 
trial. 

LEAD 

Si\N FRANCISCO 

AT -&A·N -A'?:.ll-F,A-E-Ls -CALIFORNIA. It .i.s requested efforts 
to obtain I ll'in'ge'rprints be expedited in 
viev1 of the above. It is also requested that v~hen obtained, 
they be for\-Jarded directly to the Identification Division to 
be compared with latents developed in thi~ case. 

2* 
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) FEDER. BUREAU OF INVES.ATION 

Washington, D. C. 20537 

REPORT 
of the 

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
LATENT FINGER P R l NT SECT I 0 N 

YOUR FILE NO. 
FBI FILE NO. 

LATENT CASE NO. 

87-40513 
87-135272 
B .. 7Q64 

TO: SAC, Los Angeles 

RE: BERNARD CORNFgLD ... FUGITIVE; 
ITSP - FBW 

REFERENCE:Airtel 1-16-76 
EXAMINATION REQUJ~STED BY: Lo$ Angeles 
SPECIMENS: 

February 17, 1976 

Latent fingerprints previously reported and 
remaining unidentified this case not identical fingerorints 
ofl J 

b6 
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(;). San Francisco (87-35982) 
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36 m~ 7-~-73) FEDERAll BUREAU . OF INVEST.TION 

Washington. D. C. 20537 

REPORT 
of the 

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION 

YOUR FILE NO. 87-35982 
FBI FILE NO. 87-135272 
LATENTCASENO. B-7064 

TO: SAC, San Francisco 

BERNARD CORNFELD- FUGITIVE; 
RE: ITSP - FBW 

REFERENCE: Letter 1/2 0/7 6 

February 17, 1976 

EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: San Franr==c=is....,c=o:......_ _________ ...., 
SPECIMENS: Fingerprints Of 

~-----------~ 

SubL..m_i_tte_d_ink_e_d_fi_ng_er_p_r_i_nts_o_r_l __ __.jidentical 
fingerprints of I_ r 

Latent fingerprints previously reported and remaining 
unidentified this case not identical fingerprints_of~ 1.. . . 

Fingerprints of ._I __ ...... I enclosed. 

En c. 

2 - Los Angeles (87-40513) 

TillS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFTCTAL USE ONLY 
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~"" ,i!,., '1!'3
' FEDERNI BUREAU OF INVEST.ATION 

Washington, D. C. 20537 ' 

YOUR F'ILE NO. 

FBI FILE NO. 

LI\TF:NT CASE NO. 

REPORT 
or the 

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION 

87-35982 
87-135272 
B-7064 

February 17, 1976 

TO· · SAC, San Francisco 

RE: BERNARD CORNFELD ... FUGITIVE; 
ITSP ... FBW 

REFERENCE: 1.Att~1' 1/20/76 
EXAMINATION REQU~: 
sPECIMENs: San Franj='-"c=is;;;..;;co;;.;;;;..._ _________ _, 

Fingerprints of.__ ___________ __, 

SUb._mi_tte_d_ink_· _e_d_f_ing_er_o_r_in_ts_o_fl __ ...... ?idenUcal 
fingerprints ofl ! 

Latent fingerprints previously reported and rematn1ng 
unidenUfied thts case not identical fingerprints of I I 

Fingerprints ofl I enclosed. 

SE.I\IlCHED :!iOEXC!J 

THIS REPOHT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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SF 87-35992 
RKG/dmp 

discussions should occur and be arranged with .... 1 ____ -"l as 
he represents I I in this matter. 

On 3/4/76, Agent I I of the Los Angeles 
Office was telephonically contacted in roo the telephone 
call which! !received on 3/1/76. advised a direct 
call had been made wid that since the ca was made, Attorney 
DANIEL MC IN'l'IRE of the U .. S. Attorney's Office, Los Angeles, 
no longer is h~1dling the coru~FELD case and a new u. So Attorney 
has not yet been assigned. 

It was reque9tedh lbe recontacted and advised 
of the situation and tolde may expect a call sometime after a 
new Assistant u. s. Attorney is designated as the attorney trying 
the CO&~FELD case. 

On 3/10/76 was telephonically 
advised that the Assistant u. s. Attorney handling this case b6 

is no longer doing so and he will be contacted at a later date b7C 

by the net<J Assistant u. s. Attorney. 

In view of the fact no further investigation remains 
in the San Rafael or San Francisco Office of the FBI, this case 
is being considered RUC. 

- 2 -



F 8 I 

Date: 4/14/7 6 

Transmit the following in ----------:-=----,.--:-:----:-:---------t 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via __ A_I_R_T_E_L ____ _ A.IRMAIL 
(Priority~ 1 

(/ 

------------------------------------------------L------- -

·r· 

TO: 
I 

SAC, SAN%RANCISCO :'(87-35982) 

ADIC, LOS ANGELES (87-40513) 

BERNARD ORNFELD 
ITSP - FBW 
00: Los Angeles 

(P) 

Encl9sed for San Francisco is a subpoena directed to 
lat San Rafael. 

~------------~ 

LEAD 

SAN FRANCISCO 

AT SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA: Will contact 
~------------~ 

for service of the enclosed subpoena. 

£')_ San 
~=Los 
LLM/dls 
( 4) 

. \'. 

.- -' ~~'·,:,_ . .,._. 
·"-.. • ..,. '·'· ~ r '· - -· -,.. 

. . . l. - ·-
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4/23/76 

AIRT.EL AIR r-11\IL 

TO= ADIC, LOS ANGELES, {87-40513) 
-· / 

FROI-<1: SAC, SAN FRA..~CISCO (87-359 82) (RUC) 
_,/ 

SUBJECT: BERt"JARD CORNFELD 
ITSP - FBV:J 
00: LOS ANGELES 

Reference Los Angeles airtel to San Francisco, 
dated 4/14/76. 

Being returned to Los Angeles as an enclosure is 
the subpoena which was enclosed in the referenced airtelo 

The subpoena was~...l;;s~e;::.;!r:;,.,lv:.,:,e~d~o~n~l _______ ...~l..=i~n~t~h~e____, 
presence of his attorneyJ 

b6 
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F .. ~ _z:__3 ~R-.ev.F7-JEs-7oD-> ~-RAL AOREA.:""U-- • C =(? -_.=~:: !'" S'( QF,INVES f!GATIQ[\}""c>~ 
REPORTit~G OFFICS OFF;CE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

_L<:_~- .lUiiGE~S LOS ANGELES 10/13/76 8/5/76 - 9/30/76 

TITLt OF CASE )~. REPORT MADE BY 

I I BERNARD CO ELD 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

ITSP - FBW 

REFERENCE: Los Angeles letter to the Bureau dated 8/16/76. 

- P* 

ADivliNI STRATIVE 

/_ Final Disposition Repor·t (R-84) regarding subject 
sent to the Identification Division. 

b6 

This case is being placed in a pending inactive b7c 

status by Los Angeles awai·ting results of CORNFELD 1 s appeal. 
AUSA PAUL G. FLYNN advised CORNFELD was appealing his con
viction. 
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USA, Los Angeles (ATTN: 
AUS PAUL G. FLYNN) 

Francisco (87-35982) 
Angeles (87-40513) 
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LA 87-40513 

LEAD 

SAN FRANCISCO 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA: 
report results of CORNFELD's appeal. 
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FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59) 

Copy to: 

• 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 - USA, Los Angeles (ATTN: AUSA PAUL G. FLYNN) 

Report of: I Office: Los Angeles, California 
Date: 1_0/13/76 

·Field Office File #: 87--40513 Bureoufile#: 87-135272 

Title: BERNARD CORNFELD 

Character: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY-
FRAUD BY WIRE. 

Synopsis: On 8/13/76, CORNFELD was found guilty by a jury 
in U.S. District Court, Los Angeles on three counts of 
Fraud By Wire, in violation of Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 
1343. On 9/30/76, U.S. District Judge WILLIAM MATTHEW 
BYRNE, JR. sentenced CORNFELD to two years custody of 
Attorney General. 21 months of this sentence was suspended· 
and CORNFELD ordered to serve three months in custody of 
Attorney General. He was fined $3,000 and ordered to pay 
$7,000 restitution. CORNFELD was placed on three years 
probation. 

- P* -

DETAILS 

On August 13, 1976, a jury in the United States 
District Court, Los Angeles, California, returned a guilty 
verdict against CORNFELD on three counts of Fraud By Wire 
in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1343. 

On September 30, 1976, United States District 

b6 
b7C 

Judge WILLIAM MATTHEW BYRNE, JR. sentenced COfu~FELD to two 
years custody of the Attorney General. 21 months was suspended 
and CORNFELD was placed on three years probation and ordered 
to serve three months in custocy of the Attorney General. 
He was ordered fined $3,000 and ordered to make restitution 
of $7,000. Restitution is to be paid after judication of 
the telephone company's civil suit against CORNFELD. 

1* 

This document contlfins n~ithc-r n:cQmmend.atior.:t nor con.:lusions of the FBI. It i~ the prcperty o( the FBI un.d \s \caned lo your age.m::y~ \t. and itos. cct'.tcnt,_, 
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AiJIC, LOS AUGELES 

SAC, SJU~ FHAHCISCO 

BEkJARD CORNPELD 
ITSP - FBI-? 
00: Los Angeles 

-- . 

{87-40513) 12-8-76 

(37-35982) (l?) 

Re report of SA L-1 _______ _.llo-13-76, at 
Los 2\nyeles. 

A review of the records of the Ninth Circuit 
un~~ed States Court of Appeals, 0eventh and Mission Streets, 
San Francisco, reflects that the appeal of Subject was 
docketed by the court on 11-9-76, Docket Humber 76-3391. No 
ar.luitional action has been taken by the court. 

:GEAD 

S.i\~I FRl\NCISCO 

AT SAJ.'I FRi\NCISCO, CALIFORNIA. Will follow and 
rGport res~lts of COR~FELD's ~ppeal. 

Los Angeles 
San Francisco 

1 AG~ert 

{ 4 ) _c.-vc::. 
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ADIC, LOS M~GELES (87-40513) 2/23/77 

SAC, SAN-FRANCISCO (87-35982) (P) 
' \ :' ' 

BER!lAlUl \ORNl'ElJJ 
ITSP - FBH 
00: Los Angeles 

Re San Francisco letter to Los Angeles, 12/8/76. 

A review of the records of the Ninth Circuit, 
United States Court of Appeals, 7th and Hission Streets, 
San Francisco, reflects that Subject's appeal has been 
calendared by the court for the week of Hay 31, 1977. 

LEiill --
SAN FF.Al:ilCISCO 

AT SAl~ FH.ANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. Hill follow and 
report results or Subject's appea! .. 

- Los Angeles 
San Francisco 

G/dtt-i(\ .. ..__/ 
(4) ~- :eait:~!l~eod ··"---·····::.: 

~er~a,.,_ . .. ..... ~~~ ... 
tnd~t~ed.. . · ··---·-·· - ---· 
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ADIC, LOS ANGELES (87-40513) 

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (87-35982)(P) 

BERNARD COlli~FELD 
ITSP - FBW 
00: Los Angeles 

Re SF letter to Los Angeles, 2/23/77. 

6/3/77 

A review of the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit, Docket #76-3391, in the case entitled: 

"United States of America vs BERNARD CORNFELD" reflects 
that on 5/4/77, all briefs had not as yet been filed and 
the matter was still before the Court. 

LEAD 

~!_N FRANCISCO 

AT SAN FRANCISCQ, CALIFOR.TUA. Will follow and 
report results of Subject's appeal. 

2 - Los Angeles cr:2 San Francisco 
:l•'ttu ~ a y ~J 

( 4) ;,r·, :. 
LA.· 

:P"J •1. 

} 

~srcM<I ~ · 1 ~. 

=of4elaled7-J(/-.---~ 
r,(!pn'ld ·· ·-· 

'·'~ . . . . ··-····---

_ .. •· . ..;-~ 
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ADIC, LOS ANGELES (87-40513) 

SAC, SAL~ FRANCISCO (87-35982) (P) 

BERNARD CORNFELD 
ITSP - FBW 
00 : LOS ANGELES 

7/19/77 

Re San Francisco letter to Los Angeles, dated 
6/3/77. 

on 7/5/77, a review of the records of the Clerk 
of the u.s. Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit, docket 
number 76-3391, reflects no change in the appeal of Subject 
of this investigation. 

LEAD 

I SAN FRANCISCO 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. Will follow and 
report results of Subject's appeal. 

~- Los Angeles (87-40513) 
U San Francisco 
FAG/be 
(4} "Q(J 
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ADIC, LOS ANGELES {87-40513) 

SAC, SAN ~ANCISC0_(87-35982) (P) 

'·' 

BERNARD CORNFELD 
ITSF - FBW 
00: LOS ANGELES 

/'. 

9/19/77 

Re San Francisco letter to Los Angeles dated 7/19/77. 

On 9/13/77 a review of the records of the Clerk 
of the u.s. Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 
Docket No. 76-3391, reflects that on 9/12/77 this case 
was argued and submitted before the court. 

LEADS 

SAN FRANCISCO 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. Will foll~w and 
report results of Subject's appeal. 

2 - Los 
(}, - San 
'FAG/tdm 
(4)~ 

Angeles 
Francisco 
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